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Armstrong 
Services Held 
Saturday
Miss Jeannette Armstrong, age 
25, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, H, 
R. Armstrong, of near Osborn, 
died Tuesday night, December 23, 
at 11:50 o’clock at McClellan’s 
Hospital in Xenia, following an 
extended illness. She had suffered 
from a heart ailment.
The daughter of H, R. and. 
Martha Ray Ankeney Armstrong,' 
she was bom near Osborn Jan- 
14, 1910. She was graduated from 
Bath Twp, High School in the 
class of ’33 and for seven’ years 
served as secretary to the super­
intendent of schools in Bath Twp. 
At the time she became ill she was1 
employed as a stenographer at 
"Wright Field.
Miss Armstrong was correspond­
ing secretary of the Osborn-Fair- 
held Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, was former cor­
responding secretary of the South­
western Ohio School Superintend­
ents’, Secretaries Association, and 
WaS a member o f Trinity Reformed 
Church in Fairfield.
Besides her patents she is sur­
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Ruth 
Ford and Mrs. Rae Flath, of Day- 
fon; and five brothers, Paul, of 
Dayton, Herman, of near Byron,
- Charles, of near Osborn, and Rob­
ert and Rodney, at home.
The funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 p.m, 
at the Evangelical and Reformed 
Church in Fairfield, with the Rev. 
Jerome Schultz, a former minister 
of the Reformed Church, in charge 
of the services, and aided by Dr, 
Harvey Crowell, of Springfield, 
and Rev. Huber Klemme, of the 
Reformed Church. Burial was 
made in the Fairfield cemetery.
W aste Paper a 
C p n M r y a f r O i r  . 
Stressed
In a letter addressed to Mayor 
„  Carpenter, of Fairfield,
*r the Office of Pro­
duction Management and signed by 
Administrator Leon Henderson, 
attention was called to the im­
portance of waste paper collection 
and conservation, and the cooper­
ation of the village authorities 
sought in eliminating waste.
Heed for adequate conservation 
o f paper was stressed because of 
the necessity fob paperboard con­
tainers used to ship defense ma­
terials. It is estimated that ap­
proximately three-fourths of all of 
the paper produced in the United 
(Continued on Page 0)
Recreation 
Activities Are  
Scheduled
A  well-rounded program of com­
munity odivitioa will begin this 
week-end, if present plans mater­
ialize, ut the Junior Hall, Osborn, 
under the direction of the Defense 
Recreation Committee, (Should it 
not in: possible to have the events 
at the dub room*, of the Junior 
organization, 0 notice will bo posted 
*3 to the meeting place. Working 
toward a -varied program of in­
terest to alt persons in the com- 
tmmity, young and old, tiio fol­
lowing tentative schedule has been: 
established:
Monday night, formation of mu­
sic groups, vocal and instrumental, 
Wednesday night, student rec­
reation committee.
Friday night, ojren hoi is* follow­
ing the basketball game,
Saturday night, pay -dance simi­
la r to the previous dance, at which 
''ltdie* ware admitted free,
Other activities tv lit induda var­
ious outdoor groups, camera dubs, 
(Continued on Fag* tM
G r e e n e  C o u n t y  L i b r a r y  
Bast Clmreh St* .
Xenia
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Government 
Takes O ver 
Building Site
Condemnation Proceedi n g s 
Filed In Federal Court To 
Secure Title To Thirty-Three 
Acre Tract In North Fair- 
field; To Build Portable Du­
plexes. •
Construction of one - hundred 
portable duplex houses on-the site 
of the old dog racing plant in 
Fairfield, is in immediate prospect, 
following the filing last week in 
the Dayton federal court of pre­
liminary papers looking toward 
condemnation proceedings a n d  
clearing of title by attorneys for 
the federal government.
Eugene A. Mayl, special attor­
ney for the government who filed 
the proceedings, stated that $15,- 
000 had already been deposited in 
a bank to cover the government’s 
allowance for the land, the exact 
sum to be paid to be determined 
later through jury trial. The land 
is owned by Charles Fay, Middle- 
town, and others, who acquired 
it in 1937 at the tax sale held in 
Xenia, title passing from the old 
Fairfield A m u s e m e n t  Park 
Limited, the original company 
which had set up the dog racing 
plant which operated for but one 
night. Mr. ’Mayl stated . that he 
was not familiar with the details 
o f ..the project, but it is thought 
that it is a part of the 1000 hous­
ing unit plan for the Wright-Pat- 
terson area which has recently 
been approved in Washington.
The subject of many rumors 
during tile past six months, the 
site has been considered seriously 
for private development, and by 
government authorities who have 
surveyed it a number of times. 
Lack of sewer facilities and over­
crowding of the sewerage disposal 
plant have been stumbling blocks 
in the path of development with 
private capital,
While no definite date has beeti 
set for work on the homes, it 
is expected to begin in the near 
future, due to the drastic need for 
additional housing, and the ex­
pected continued up-swing in em­
ployment on both Wright and Pat­
terson Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marfield McSherry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCoy, all 
of Dayton, and Mr, mid Mrs, Will­
iam C. Jones and son, Charles, of 
( ’ lover fit., Fairfield, were Christ­
inas Kuo guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Cano and fam­
ily, of fjoutli Main fit. After the 
dinner there was an exchange of 
Christinas gifts among those p r o  
■wit,
FOR RENT*
FOR SALE 1 5
WANTED*.
NOTICE i
LOST*
FOUNDt
That’s right. We're refer­
ring to the Tri-County Herald 
"Want Ad Section, an estab­
lished, yet inexpensive mar­
ket place. By using the Want 
Ads you pJwjp your selling 
iifostage before an audience 
that is interested in whit you 
me Killing.
fo r  quick RESULTS, phone 
83 nr M9 and ask for «u Ad-
TnMr,
TUt T R h W h m t  HERALD
■ 1'
“s>
Mrs. Bolinger Establishes 
Unusual Knitting Record
A record probably unsurpassed 
in this community and in many 
cithers as well, is being established 
by Mrs. Amanda Bolinger, 81, who 
lives with Mr, and Mrs. William 
Taggart, East Xenia Drive, Os­
born. The beginning of that record 
goes back to World War I, when 
M rs. Bolinger began knitting 
sweaters and scarfs for the Red- 
Cross. While she kept no record 
of the work done in the previous 
war, she recalls eighteen sweaters 
and a number of scarfs that were 
made and turned over to the 
agency. Those were sleeveless 
sweaters, Mrs. Bolinger recalls, 
and did not take a great deal of 
time to knit. This war, however, 
calls for sweaters with sleeves— 
and a lot of them.
The white needles that click un­
der Mrs. Bolinger’s capable fingers 
are now working on the sixty- 
second sweater for the current 
war, representing some eighteen 
months of .effort, Despite her 
years,, she finds that it is possible 
to knit a sweater a week if there 
aren’t too many other things de­
manding her attention, and a good 
msny ot the weeks in the past 
year have seen a sweater finished, 
sleeves and all, and another one 
on the needles. ,
Mrs, Bolinger was a resident 
of Old Osborn, and her home was 
one of the first to be moved to 
the new town. Following the death 
of her husband a number of years 
ago, she sold her home and has 
been living at the Taggart resi­
dence.
Funds For
Fairfield
Allocated
Notification was received on 
Tuesday of this week that pres­
idential approval had been given 
the requests from , the village of 
Fairfield for "increased: wfiteu sup-1 
ply and additional fjrd fighting 
equipment, to -the extent of $26,- 
442, with $17,727 to be raised by 
the sponsoring village. This pro­
ject,, together with similar ones 
in Osborn, are a part of twenty- 
two public works projects in de­
fense areas which were olced by 
President Roosevelt.
Son Safe 
In Honolulu
Word was received this week by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Estorlinc that 
their son, stationed at Fort Arm­
strong, Honolulu, is safe and well. 
While the letter was censored and 
no information as to the attack on 
the island stronghold was given, 
he assured them of his well-being. 
Recently promoted to the rafik 
of sergeant, Esterline went to 
Hawaii on the sixth of January, 
1941, Ho reported to Mr. and Mrs. 
Estcrline that the morale of the 
men was high.
Carpenter- 
Cross Nuptials
Mr. and Mrs. Hillary Carpenter, 
of Ohio Ave., Fairfield, are an­
nouncing the marriage of their 
daughter, Helen Naomi, to Private 
Leoda (Voss, of Berkley, W.Va, 
The wedding took place tSuuday 
evening, Dec. 21, at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Misses Vir­
ginia Pfeifer and Jacqueline Alle- 
mang, of Washington C*. H., and 
Mr. Max Hownman, of Blooming- 
but were the couple’s attendants, 
and the Rev. Leonard A, Donnaily, 
of the Methodist t ’hmrh, officiated.
Mrs, (,‘iom is employed at Put- 
tm on  Held, and Private Cross, 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Riliey 
Cross, r»f Bctklc-y, W,Ya„ U da- 
tinned at Camp Perry, Ohio, for** - 
tnferly at I’atfprson Field.
Red Cross 
Drive Nets 
Good Sum
Find Figures Show Nearfy 
$1200 Collected In Com­
munity, Mr, Merrick Re­
veals.
The Red Cross drive which was 
started in this community Novem­
ber ,1.2, has been completed accord­
ing to Mr. M, Merrick, the chair­
man -of the committees for Bath 
Twp,, Osborn, Fairfield, and the 
fields, Duo to the increased per­
sonnel now employed at the Field, 
it was necessary to extend the 
drive much longer than in other 
years in order that everyone would 
be contacted. The total received 
during the entire drive amounts 
to $1179.27, Mr. Merrick wishes 
to thank all those who so gener­
ously helped in this drive—not 
only those who directly aided in 
the drive but the hundreds who 
gave so whole-heartedly to this 
worthy cause.
RED CROSS 
MEETING
JAN UARY 5 \^
The American Red Cross ’ 
Freparodnore and Relief Com­
mittee and the Defense ( !oun- 
eil of this community will Isold 
a meeting, which in vital to 
everyone, and all should at­
tend. Your future welfare is 
at otako. At this meeting, the 
Mayor of Osborn, Mr, Crone, 
who Is chairman of the de­
fence council and a represen­
tative of ttie American Red 
Cross of this county, will be 
present. Wo of this communi­
ty arp facing a calamity. Your 
presence Is necessary. There 
will he some very important 
nows tor all,
Wo are not soliciting any 
funds,
The dale is January fi, 1942, 
Plat e, Junior Hall; time, 7:30 
pin,
Mr, Robert (.Tone.
Mayor ?»?, Oahonu.
Chaffirian Defense Council,
Mr, Bay McKinnon.
Chairmen Red. Crow,
Council 
Employs 
Fin ayson
Takes Over Duties As Chief Of 
Police January 1; Federal 
Offer Of Funds For Utilities 
Expansion Not Sufficient.
Osborn Council, meeting in spec­
ial session on Tuesday night of this 
week, received a communication 
from Clarence J, Brown, congress­
man from this district, to the ef­
fect that the federal government 
would grant $5,600 of the $23,600 
asked for development of water 
facilities for tha village, and $65,» 
510 of the $114,930 sought' lor ex­
pansion of the sewage treatment 
plant to take care of the unprece­
dented load placed on the local 
utilities because of the expanded 
defence work in this area. While 
ho formal action was taken on the 
matter, it was pointed out that it 
would be impossible for the village 
to raise additional funds through 
bonding or any other procedure, 
and contadt with Washington au­
thorities is to be made at once on 
the matter in another attempt to 
secure a 100 per cent grant.
Sale of bonds previously ap-
Blaze From ; 
Defective Flue
A defective flue was responsible 
for approximately $100 damage to 
the now home of Ben Pile, Middle 
Direct, Fairfield, Tuesday of thin 
week, when a minor blaze resulted 
from oparko from the furnace.
Damage was limited to remov­
ing a section of aiding and a por­
tion of wall board inside of tha 
house In order to roach Ihc blare. 
The Fait field Fire Department an* 
owned the alarm and had the fire 
ouiingniahcd within five minute;. 
The alarm woo Bounded at 2; 13 
PM.
THANKS-
1 wish to thank my many 
friends in this community who 
have co generously aided ms 
In my efforts to secure a 
wheel chair. Stamps have 
■poured In so rapidly that I 
have* not been able to com­
plete my count, but within a 
week or two t wish to are 
knowlcdgo the many gifts of 
both stamps and money, Ore 
tainty this has- been * Christ* 
mas far ereerditig mv *xpfc- 
mUons,
Earl Wright
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com m g ym%- 
TficU offlm - you- 
£}Pl& ute otm- 
C h 4 / z ~  ^
Short SIiatA
FRESH
CALLAS
Lb
little Pig
PORK LOIN 
ROAST
Bib End .
Lb
^  m25c
BONELESS COTTAGE HAM S ......................... ........ !b  33c
STUFFED SAUSAGE —  Fresh A ll P o rk ......................lb 25c
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST ”........................... ........ Ib 27c
SMOKED CALLAS —  Short Shank ....................... . lb 25c
STANDING RIB ROAST —  Steer B e e f ........................ lb 28c
SLICED BACON —  Rindless............................. ................ Ib 32c
BOLOGNA —  Sliced or Piece ........ ...................................... lb 18c
BACO N  SQUARES OR J O W L .................... .................. lb 15c
SKINLESS W IENERS ........................ ......... .......,................lb 25c
BOILING BEEF .................................................. ....................  lb 18c
CHUCK ROAST —  Steer B e e f   ............... .................. . lb 28c
LOIN OR ROUND STEAK  —  S teer .......... .................. lb 38c
PURE L A R D ..................................................................... . lb 13Vac
FRANKFURTERS —  Large, Juicy ..................................  lb 20c
THE ARMY USES PAPER 
For Food Shipments 
For Munition Shipments 
And Other Uses . . «
SAVE WASTE PAPER 
Of A11 Kinds And 
When Possible Use A 
Shopping Basket To 
Eliminate Paper Bag Use.
Mission
California
APRICOTS
No. Hi4 Can
Carnation or Wilson
10-80 Size
Milk
Prunes 
Cold Medal Flour 
Kraft Cheese 
Butter
Tall Cans25 c
24-Lb Sack'1
Pimento Old English 
American Velvceta
Score, Blue Ribbon 4-Stick Carton
}4-Lb Pkg
Lb
Bcjsmil Coffee 
IL u ie  Krakers
Shortening
i C K w h e a t  Flour 
Wheaties
“ c» 31c 
*  13c 
3 “  64c
Kirk's J  * *  Ba* 2 , 1  C
2  n‘" 21c
J u n ket
W  TRADE-M ARK
QUICK FUDGE MIX
HOW IN
I BEATING /i penuche or chocolate flavor
2 a * .
CELERY
Stalks
10 Size, Texas, Seedless
For
^  v
k minutes to make
Pk©.
Evaporated Apricots 
Ful-Mar Coffee 
Hominy Vart Casnp's 3 
Pork & Beans 2  No* 
Margarine Gmm mm 
Dreft
Charmin Tissue 
Silver Dust WMh 
Oxydol
Old Dutch Cleanser
Lb 1 7 1/ 2 €  
Lh Can 2 9 c
No, ZVz Cans 25c 
300 Tall Cans 17c
2  «*• 29c
U u r k t  2 2 c
4  E0U* 25c
Lm  rkt 2 3 ,
*,««* 21c
3 Ca"“ 20c
POTATOES —  Chippewa No. 1 peck 38c
ORANGES —  220 Size Sunkist........................ doz 27c
TANGERINES —  120 S iz e .......... .......................... doz 29c
H EAD  LETTUCE —  5 Doz S iz e ........................2 for 25cI
LEAF LETTUCE —  Hothouse •4*«**••***«••*•**••**«•••** lb 19c
SW EET POTATOES —  Nancy Halls ............. . 3 lbs 10c
PIPPIN APPLES ....................... 7 lbs 25c
STAYM EN  W IN ESAP A P P L E S ............... . 5 lbs 23c
GREEN BEANS 2  lbs 19c
POP C O R N — Yellow ***#*♦#.* *>*«#MMM*#M*#M*#M****e* 3 lbs 25c
ONIONS mmYellow i**»*#«t*««M««o*«»M**«*«*M«*«* 10-Ib b&jf 43c
♦
CABBAGE —  Solid Heads 3 lbs 10c
So Fresh . . .  So Enervating 
FULMER'S
FRESH BREAD
Lge Family Loaves
Sweet, Juicy
216 Size
FLORIDA
ORANGES
Doz
Tomatoes 3*--2 5 c
Baby Foods 01 p s 3-20 c
Kleenex Tissues2.2-"25c 
Fels Naptha Chips - '“21c
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Reds Study
Batting
Figures
Records show that ten more 
base hits, injected at the proper 
times, in the proper games, would 
have given the Cincinnati Reds 
a third straight pennant last year', 
Instead* oil a third-place finish. 
These same records also show that 
the Reds were without a single 
.300 hitter for the first time since 
1914, notwithstanding that three 
of their regulars were among the 
first seven hitters in the National 
League in 1940.
The decline of the Reds’ batting 
threw a terrible monkey wrench 
into the pennant machinery, but 
there is a precedent for this type of 
decline. Reference is made to the 
batting flop of the 1940 New York 
Yankees who, after four straight 
world’s championships, finished 
last in club batting in the Ameri­
can League in that 1940 season. 
The Yanks set a better precedent 
in 1941. That’s another one the 
Reds would like to follow.
Bill McKechnie has said on num­
erous occasions that the same ball 
Club with which he started in 1941 
would, in another year, do better 
offensively than it did last season. 
He bases this assumption on the 
feeling that a number of men Who 
have been good hitters would not 
go into a slump at the same time 
again.
However, McKechnie doesn’t 
plan to start with the same team 
as he did last year. He has made 
a few changes, and probably will 
make more. He is confident that 
Bert Haas, at third base, will be 
a good hitting man for him, and 
he feels that there will be more 
base hits in his outfield than last 
season. He has hopes of adding 
another gardener to bis roster be­
fore the season opens, and in that 
respect he has company. There is 
nothing definitely brewing in the 
way of an outfield trade, however. 
Its just a case of trying and hoping.
One good hitter would make a 
whale of a difference in the at­
tack, particularly if he is stacked 
up alongside an outfield dark horse, 
Hank Sauer, the boy from Birm­
ingham, who batted J303 in the. 
nine games he played for the Reds 
near the close of the season. Sauer 
played first base at Birmingham 
and did a fine job. Because of the 
presence of Frank McCormick at 
first, McKedmlc decided to make 
ap outfielder of
is "big and strong, can run and
throw and can hit the ball a mile 
He needs plenty of fielding polish. 
To apply that polish in the spring 
is McKechnie’s task. If it can be 
done, it will mean plenty to the 
Reds.
It is reasonable to assume that 
Frank McCormick will do better 
for the Reds than he did last sea­
son. After three spectacular bat­
ting years, Frank slipped to .269 
in 1941. He did, however, bat in 
97 runs, which shows that he re­
tained a good share Of his effect­
iveness with men on the bases 
Frank is in perfect physical con­
dition, ready to go, and there is 
no wonder why he and all those 
connected with the Reds are con 
fident that 1942 will see him back 
among the batting leaders.
There is, you see, source for Cm 
cinnati optimism, particularly 
when the 1941 need i f  the “Reds 
was for ten more base hits in the 
right places.
Benny Zientara, the young sec­
ond sacker from Indianapolis, who 
played so well for the Reds last 
fall when Lonnie Frey was in­
jured, is now wearing the uniform 
of Uncle Sam, and is stationed at 
Fort Knox.
When Elmer Riddle, pitching 
leader of both leagues, took his 
physical examination near the 
close of last season, the medicos 
reported him underweight. He has 
remedied that, as he now weighs 
twenty pounds more than he did 
at the close of the season, which 
is the figure the doctors would 
like to have him retain until he 
reports for spring training.
Botany Bay 
At Local 
Library
ADULT FICTION 
Botany Bay — Nordhoff and Hall 
Book of Claudia, containing the 
two novels: Claudia; and Claudia 
and David.
Mrs. Appleyard’s Year — Kent 
Death and The Dancing Footman 
(mystery) —' Marsh ^
Bright Scalpel — Seifert 
Sudden Rides Again — Strange 
'William” — Young
ADULT NON-FICTION 
Inside Latin America (S, America, 
government, politics and history; 
Central America, history) —. ,
j Gunther
Soap Bcdiind tile Ears ^Jktopac
Foeths'*** W a W d u s w * • “ J
JUVENILE FICTION
Patches — Coreas
XDY and The Soap Box Derby ,—
Kallmann
River Secret (A mystery of 
Florida) — Kennedy 
Ship Aground; A  Tale of Adven­
ture .— Smith'
Alameda (A  story of horses) —
Weiner
JUVENILE NON-FICTION 
How Things Work (Science and 
Physics) — Peet.,  . ■■
Boys of ’61 (U. S. history, Civil 
War) —  Coffin
LOCALS
The Loyal Worker’s Class of the 
St Mark’s Lutheran Church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Mar­
garet Shade of South Grand Ave., 
Thursday evening, January 8.
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Taylor, ol 
Newark, were callers Saturday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hunter, of South Grand Ave.
Mr, and Mrs. R, E. Crone and 
family, o f South Grand Ave., en­
tertained with a Christmas dinner 
for Mr. and Mrs, Emmett Gauche 
and son, of Fayettesville, Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. Marion Russell and family, 
of Lebanon, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Crone, of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Parker, of Dayton, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Hans Lewis, of Tre- 
mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lipp were 
host and hostess at a Christmas 
dinner given at their home on 
North Second St., Fairfield. Those 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. L, 
D. Kinzig and daughter, Lois Ann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gerlach and 
son, Gary, all of Dayton, Mr. 
Charles Freier, of Chicago, Mr. 
Edward Lowery, of Union City, 
Ohio, and Miss Berneice Kinzig 
and Mr. and Mrs. Llpp.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold its regular meeting Mon­
day evening, January 5, at the 
Legion Hall in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs, Sanford Sketo and 
family, of near New Carlisle, en­
tertained with Christmas dinner 
and party at their home on Christ­
mas Day. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry E. Spriggs, of 
Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Spriggs and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Kelley and daughters, 
Mary Nell and Kay Ann, of Day- 
ton, Mrs. L, S. Call, Mr. J. N. 
Spriggs, Mr. Bill Spriggs, of Os­
born, Ralph Finfrock, of Medway, 
and Mrs. Mary Nash, of Wash­
ington, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Draper 
and daughters, of Emerson Ave,, 
had as their Christmas Day din* 
ner guests, Lieut, and Mrs. Domi­
nic De Stefano and son, Vincent, 
of Crystal Lakes. Mr. and Mr*. 
Paul Farrell, of Springfield, were 
callers at the Draper home Christ, 
mas night.
Mr. Gordon Durnbaugh, a stu­
dent at Purdue University in La« 
fayette, Indiana, is spending tha 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Durnbaugh, of East 
Xenia Drive. Miss Virginia Reed, 
of Kokomo, Indiana, is spending 
the latter part of this week and 
the week-end as a house guest 
at the Durnbaugh home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fisher and 
children, of Wayne Drive, eater- 
tained Mr. Fisher’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Fisher, of North 
Second St., Fairfield, Christinas 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Flatter 
and daughters, of Emerson Ave., 
spent Christmas with Mrs. flat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. 
Walther, of Lima. The Flatter 
daughters remained for a short 
visit with their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foy and 
son, Norman, of- East Main St., 
spent Christmas. Day with ‘ the1,# 
son, and daughter-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. Paul Foy and daughter, Carol 
Ann, of Troy. Mr. Vincent Spell- 
mire, of Sharonville, is a house 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Foy.
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. G, F. 
Schauer entertained with a lunch­
eon, for Mrs. H. J, Leach and little 
daughter, Marilyn, and Mr. M. B. 
Lammers and son, Melvin, of 
Springfield.
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell E. Augen- 
stein and son Neil, of South Pleas­
ant Ave., spent Christmas Day 
with Mrs. Augenstein’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Per'
Plain City.
New Years Resolution
FINKES PROMISE YOU —
52 WEEKS OF VALUES FOR
Watch Our Specials in Tri - County Herald
THIS W EEK O N LY —  ■
Regular $26.50 5 Piece
Oak Breakfast
Set *> *• «
Extension Table 
4  Solid Chairs
Open A  Charge or Budget 
Account A t F IN K E ’S
r a w s  F im n m iR E
m * m  A t mftki
Th e  s t o r e
OF
FERBBiki^
SERVICE
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A BOND OF UNITY.—The handclasp of sincerity and partnership 
•; is used by artist John C. Atherton, of Bridgefield, Conn., to depict the 
i close cooperation of the American people and their Government in 
)' jBnancing the Defense Program through, the sale of Defense Savings 
i Bonds and Stamps. This poster was awarded first prize at the 
Museum of Modern Art exhibit in New York out of a large number of 
submitted drawings, and is being used on posters by business firms 
in advertising, and in numerous other forms to promote the sale of 
Defense Bonds and Stamps.
Farm Aid  
Promised
“mers who are experiencing 
y difficulty in obtaining parts 
or materials as they ready their 
farm machinery or equipment for 
the 1942 “ food-for-Ireedom” drive 
should report this fact immediately 
to the County USDA Defense 
Board, it was announced this week 
by Joseph B. Mason, Chairman of 
the Board.
Farmers were asked recently to 
repair all their farm machinery as 
soon as possible to aid in the De­
fense Program, since the sharp re­
duction in the manufacture of new 
farm machinery and equipment 
for 1942 puts more emphasis on the 
care and repair of existing ma­
chinery.
Chairman Mason assured local 
farmers that the USDA Defense 
Board Will attempt to help the 
farmer or the dealer obtain the 
needed article for repair. Some 
local or temporary shortages may 
develop because of the unusual 
demand for certain replacement 
parts, but manufacturers will be 
able to obtain sufficient metals 
to produce needed parts.
Farmers can avoid serious de­
lays by placing orders for repair 
parts now, the chairman stated.
“ If many farmers put off order­
ing repair parts, some will have 
to go without them, and valuable 
crops may be lost as a result,”  he 
warned.
To Reclassify 
Registrants
Selective Service registrants 
,vl;n now have a 1-H classification, 
bt-se who are over twenty-eight 
rears of age, and those who have
W E  P A Y  FOR  
Horses $4.00“ —Cows $2.00  
Of Size and Condition 
Call
' Springfield F erliltsfef ' 
Reverse Telephone Charges 
Tel, 5241 Springfield, O.
' 1 , .E, <*».fl«eh*iehv M
been classified as 4-A, completed 
duty, are urged to contact their 
respective local boards if they have 
a change of status which would 
affect- their classification. The 
above mentioned classes will be 
reclassified immediately according 
to orders received from state head­
quarters in Columbus,
Signed: Local Draft Board, 
Greene County.
To Install 
Officers
The Greene County Grange will 
hold iti annual joint installation 
of officers Wednesday evening, 
January 7, at 8:00 p.m. There will 
be a prize for the Grange having 
all of its officers present. Each 
family is asked to bring sand­
wiches and fruit salad. This in­
stallation service Will be held in 
the Xenia Grange Hall.
Students
Entertained
Mrs. Herman Betz entertained 
her piano students with a Christ­
mas party at her home on East 
Mann Ave., Wednesday afternoon, 
December 24. The Betz home was 
decorated very prettily in keeping 
with the Christmas spirit. Gifts 
were exchanged and games were 
played as the entertainment for 
the afternoon. Refreshments of ice 
cream, cake, and cocoa Were 
served to Linda Schoaff, Sara Lou 
Downard, Leona George, Janet 
Owen, Mary Ann Cavins, Barbara 
Riley, Paul Schaffer, Jams Stanton, 
Joan Loveless, Miriam Donnally, 
Mary Pritchard, Harriett Pritch­
ard, Delight Hoover, and Betty 
Warburton.
LOCALS
Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Lewis, of 
East Xenia Drive, entertained with 
a Christmas Day dinner, for Mr, 
and ’Mrs, Fred SheiMbarger, of 
Hobble Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lewis and Son,. David, of 
Iferiftgrfdit. ' ^ ‘
CHURCHES
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
(South Room of City Hall) 
(Main St., Fairfield)
Rev. Delbert Hough, Pastor. 
Donald Smith, S, S, Supt 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School,
10:30 a.m., Morrjng Worship. 
0:45 p.m., N, Y, P. S.
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. 
7:30 pm., Thursday, Midweek 
Prayer Meeting,
Everybody welcome.
PLEASANT VALLEY 
REFORMED CHURCH 
2360 Valley Street 
Rev, Loran W, Veith, Pastor. 
United Service 9:15 to 11 o’-  
cloclc»
Bible Study at 9:15.
Morning Worship, 10 o’clock.
BETHEL MENNONITE 
BRETHREN IN CHRIST 
Second Street and Dayton Drive 
“A Little White Church, with 
a Big Hearty Welcome.”
Raymond Pettit, Minister,
9:30 am., Sabbath School.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship, 
7:00 p.m., Young People’s Serv­
ices.
7:30 p.m,, Evening Worship.
7 ;45 pm,, Wednesday, Mid-Week 
Prayer Meeting,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. Market St, Xenia, Ohio 
1 Block from Court House 
Thos, L. Wooten, Pastor.
9:30 a.m., Sunday School.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship. 
7:30 p.m,, Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
WRIGHT VIEW HEIGHTS 
TABERNACLE
Corner of Stewart Blvd. and 
Orville St, in Wright View Heights 
Rev, Paul Darling, Pastor 
2:15 p.m,, Sunday School.
8:15 pm., Church Service.
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS 
Sunday Services: Masses, 6 am., 
8 am., 10 am.
Holy Days of Obligation, 6 am. 
and 8 a.m.
First Friday, 6 am.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF OSBORN 
16 S. Grand Ave., Osborn 
Rev. Clifford J, Leach, Minister. 
John Hancock, Church School 
Supt.
9:00 a.m., Church School,
9:45 am., Morning Worship.
A PREACHING, TEACHING, 
MINISTERING CHURCH IN­
VITES YOU INTO ITS FELLOW­
SHIP AND SERVICE
ST. MARK’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
P. H. Weihl, Pastor,.
Robert Green, Supt. ’
9:15 am.* Church School.
9:15 a.m., Children’s Chapel.
A  class is provided for every 
age,
9:15 am. Young Married People’s 
Class.
10:30 am., Divine Worship, 
Sermon, “Facing A Troubled New 
Year.” *
6:30 p.m., Luther League.
TRINITY^E^NGELJOal AND 
REFORMED CHURCH 
South First St., near Xenia Ave.
Fairfield
Huber F. Klemme, Minister.
Eldon Grody, S. &, Supt.
9:30 a.m., Church School.
10:30 am. Morning Worship. 
Sermon, “Beginning (be Year with 
God.” Installation of Women’s 
Guild officers.
6:00 pm., Youth Fellowship 
meeting at Methodist Church.
7:30 pm., Evening Worship. 
Sermon, “Foundations for Living,” 
In response to a number of in­
quiries, we are planning to hold 
evening services especially for the 
benefit of those whose work would 
otherwise deprive them of the op­
portunity to worship, We urge 
everyone, particularly strangers 
in the community and people with­
out a church home, to share in 
these services.
Wednesday, January 7, 6:00 p. 
m., Congregational F e l l o w s h i p  
Supper. Every family is asked to 
bring two covex-ed dishes. The an­
nual meeting of the congregation 
will follow this supper, with re­
ports of organizational activities, 
election of elders and deacons, 
and plans for the new year,
BYRON EVANGELICAL AND 
REFORMED CHURCH
Huber F. Klemme. Minister.
Dan Wolf, S. S. Supt. «
1:30 pm., Church School.
2:30 p.m,, Divine • Service, fol­
lowed by the annual meeting of 
the congregation and election of 
consistorymen.
Thursday, January 8th, 2 p.m., 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Line- 
baugh.
ANGLO-SAXON FEDERATION 
Dayton Woman’s Club 
225 N. Ludlow St„ Dayton 
Rev. Millard J. Flenner will 
speak to the Bible Study Class at 
7:45 pm . Friday, January 9, 19 i2. 
His talk will concern a prophetic 
review of the Old Year.
FAIRFIELD-OSBORN 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
“ The Church with a Gospel Mes­
sage, & Plea for Christian Unity, 
and a Welcome for Everybody.”
Charles Nichols, Minister.
Glenn McClellan, Bible School 
Supt.
9:30 am., The Church at Study, 
“ The Christian Hope," John 14: 
1-6; Revelations 22:1-5.
10:30 am., The Church at Wor­
ship. Lord’s supper and Preaching.
6:45 p.m., Y. P. C. E.
Bernard Peterson, leader.
7:30 p.m., Evening -Evangelistic 
Service.
Bro. Nichols will worship at his 
home, church in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
this Lord’s Day, In his absence, 
Bro. William Smith, Cincinnati 
Bible Seminary student, w i l l  
preach at both morning and eve­
ning services. Come, bring your 
Bible, and worship with us, 
Friday evening, January 9, is 
the date set for the annual con­
gregational meeting.
FAIRFIELD-OSBORN 
METHODIST CHURCH 
L. A. Donnally, Minister.
Joe Harner, S. S. Supt.
9:15 Church School.
10:30 Morning Worship.
Theme, “Attached,” New Year’s 
Communion service. All members 
and friends of the church are 
urged to be present for this serv­
ice. Reception of members.
6:00 pm. Youth Fellowship, 
7:30, pm., Evening Service. 
Theme, "Return,” Those that can 
not be present in the morning may 
take communion in the evening 
service.
SHERIFF'S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Common Pleas Court 
Cnee No. 22680 
The Greene County Lumber Co., Plaintiff, ,, 
vs,
Eugene N. Bruggeman, et nl., Defendant 
.. *4 Pursuance of an Order of Sale in
the above entitled action, I ■will offer for 
sale at public auction, at the West dooi 
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, in the 
above-named County, on
Saturday, the 31st day of* 
January, 1942
«t 10 o’clock, A.M., the following described 
real estate, situate in the County of Grfcenb 
and State of Ohio, ami In the Township 
of Bath, to-wit:
Situate in the State of Ohio, County of 
Greene, and Township of Bath, and de­
scribed an follows: Being all or Lot No. 
One Hundred and Fourteen (114), as tho 
same is designated, numbered “ and known, 
on Miller’s recorded" plat, which plat is Io« 
eoted in Section 30, Town 3, Range 7, 
M.R.S., and is recorded in Volume 2, page 
106, of the Plat Records of Greene County,' Ohio.
Said Premises located nea'v-“vFive 
Points,”  about 2 miles south' of Osborn, Ohio.
Said Premises appraised at Fourteen 
Hundred Dollars ($1400.00).
Terms of Sale: CASH.
Smith, MeCallistcr, and Glbney,
Attorneys.
WALTON SPAHR, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio.
(1-2-3-4-5)
SHERIFF'S SALE  
OF REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Common Pleas Court
....... _  Case No. 22016
William Downey, Trustee, Plaintiff,
Vs.
Miltc Chambers, Defendant.
In pursuance of an Order of Sale in 
the above entitled action, I will offer for 
sale at public auction, at the West door 
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, in tho 
above-named County, on
Saturday* the .31st*day- o f -  
January* 1942 ;
at 10 o’clock, A.M,, the following described 
real estate, situate in the County of Greene 
and State of Ohio, and in the Village of 
Osborn, to-wit t
Situated in the Village of Osborn, in 
tho County of,Greene and State of Ohio, 
and bounded and described as follows:
Being Lota Numbers Four Hundred 
Ninety-Two (482) and Four Hundred 
Ninety-Three (483) ns numbered, known 
and designated on the Plat of the Downey 
Addition to the said Village of Osborn, 
Ohio.
Said Premises located at the East end 
of Mann Ave., Osborn, Ohio.
Said Premises appraised at $170.00 
each Lot or a total of $350.00.
Terms of Sale! CASH.
Morris D. Rice,
Attorney.
WALTON SPAHR, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio.
(1-2-3-4-5)
M ILK
GUARDS A G A IN S T  DISEASE  
BUILDS H EALTH
“ Drink Your Quota**
W o  Use Seal>On-Hood 
For Your Protection
Here a r i
THE FACTS ABOUT WHITE CLOVER MILK
S. HOW FRESH IS WHITE .CLOVER MILK?
While Clover milk is rushed to our Riant hy high-8jpeed trucks, Rapid Schedules, combined with 
skilled help and scientific equipment all aid in quiets delivery to you*
White Cloyer Dairy Farms
Pknne K E  6911 O h k
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LO CA L NEW S
Mi\ and Mrs. E. H. Hawthorne, 
of Emerson Ave., were Tuesday 
evening guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Vail, of Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hoover and 
family, of East Dayton Drive, 
spent. New Year’s Day visiting 
friends in Richmond, Ind.
Mr. Bill Douglas, of Wittenberg 
College, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Douglas, of South Sec­
ond St., Fairfield.
The Young Girls’ Sunday School 
Class of the St. Mark’s Lutheran 
Church was entertained Monday 
evening with a Christmas party at 
the home of their teacher, Miriam 
Beard,' Guests included Misses 
Ruth Ellen Roby, Ann Jennings, 
Lois Jean Slade, Jean Ratliffe, 
Myra Bolling, Patsy Slack, Betsy 
Jennings, Shirley Plappert, Betty 
Ratliffe, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Beard,
Tom. Hawthorne, a student of 
Ohio State University, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Hawthorne, 
of Emerson Ave., will leave Sun- 
"dSy' tb Yeturri to the University to 
start his winter semester.
Mrs, Lydia Shellabarger and 
Mrs. Evelyn Nelson, of Enon, were 
Saturday* evening callers at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Lewis, of East Xenia Drive.
Mrs. Max Henthom, of Mont­
gomery, Ala., arrived Saturday to
spend the holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lobaugh, 
of North Central Ave.
Miss Geraldine Dennis spent 
Christmas Day with her mother, 
Mrs. Florence Dennis and family, 
of Jamestown. Mr, and Mrc. Lloyd 
Douglas and family, of South Sec­
ond St., were also guests at the 
Dennis home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wherly, of 
Johnsville, Ohio, and Miss Irene 
Rago and Mr. David Roche, of 
Dayton, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Mayer, Jr., of 
South Second St. . -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane and 
daughter, of Lebanon, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Crone and family, of South 
Grand Ave.
*
Mr. and Mrs. David Mayer, Sr,, 
of South Main St,, Fairfield, were 
the Christmas dinner guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, John Jordan, of Catalpa 
Dr., Dayton . Other guests at the 
Jordan home were. Mr. and Mrs 
John Jordan, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs 
Roscoe Harmeny. Later in the 
day the guests and host and host­
ess motored to the country home 
of Dr. and Mrs. J.-Tirey, "of Anna, 
Ohio, where they joined about 
25 other friends for a buffet lunch; 
eon and Christmas gift exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Worley and 
daughter, Lynn Ann, of Washing 
ton, D.C., spent the past week 
with Mr, and Mrs. Arthur George, 
of Green St., Fairfield.
NOTICE! There is no finer dry cleaning' than the crystal- 
clear, CEYSTACLEAN process which guarantees filtered 
and distilled cleaning fluid . . * and the best fashion­
finishing you ever saw! 13 point inspection . . . buttons 
replaced and minor rips repaired on suit or overcoat At this 
rock bottom price. Don’t hesitate . , . phone now !
CRYSTACLEAN
by
i»HON» 2m *
m m
START THE N E W  Y E A R  RIGHT W IT H  FOOD V A L U E S .............
Q U ALITY FOODS A T  PRICES T H A T  PLEASE.
Glauer Bros. Store — Assured Food Satisfaction
Balter's Orange
Marmalade 1-LbJar 1 7  VaC
English
Walnuts SelectQuality LI) 23c
Bloesomtime
Tomato Juice
Sunklot
Asparagus Tips
Libby’s Plain
Queen Olives
Good Taste '
Sugar Peas
Giant 
40-Oz Can
Picnic
Caiv
Pint
Jar
No. 2 
.Can
AUTUMN QUEEN
TOMATOES
OHIO-PACK
Price on tomatoes is higher 
. . . Your chance to buy at 
old price.
No. Z 
Can 8 1/aC
COFFEES
J0% Rich 
•a-
Special
10 i  Flavored \ ?
Clmjer’  , . ,._J?
Lb
Clatter's Best
Blend Lb
SALAD
DRESSING
Claucr’a ^  '1  m  ■ 
28-Oz Jar
Ready-To-Eat SPARE RIBSF fc H; Well- BACONDocker’s Layer Sliced
PICNICS “ 23c ' “ 2 9 c
Heat and serve, or slice 
for sandwiches FRANKS BOLOGNA M
Whole M $LM &H
m Aj C Fine withKrautLb 20c
'Jumbo
Sliced» 19c .
Cream Cheese Collage Butts LuiicheonMeats
Wisconsin Cj|j« 
Good Quality Lb jg^ jJr Mild Cur* . (I f*  Wholo Lb & Partridge, Dutch *2 M or Pickle Loaf Lb jrff ^
KRAUT (In the Bulk) “ 6V2C
KRAFT CHEESE 2 0 c
FLOUR $now Flake All Purpose -69c
HEINZ SOUPS — 2 = 25c
PRUNES 1 0 c
BREAD Clatter’o Best Fine Quality Loaf » 81/zc
RINSO NewAnli-Snteza 2 1 c
ORANGES CRANBERRIES ORANGES
Sankist <m 
Navels Boz Jjf/g f j f  ^ Select lQl.pt: Quality Lb | Jgr \g ffo llk s  Das \  2 ViC
HEAD
LETTUCE
Xiouisiana Yams
Sw't. Potatoes
Golden Delicious
APPLES
IS" 12V2C 4 19c Fine Ealera I Lbs £
VIRGINIA STAYMEN
APPLES 5
(Fine Cookers *— Fine Eater*)
h  m
1 -  25c
(Bushel Basket — $1.35)
-■■■ -ah  ......... , , .
P y / w 3 |
mm '
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‘Yellow Aryans’ Learned This One From Shakespeare
*> * r • *
Popular with Japanese soldiers is this camouflage idea copied irom "Macbeth.” Soldiers camouflage 
cannon and machine guns with straw and branches. Cities of the “Yellow Aryans” are vulnerable to 
air attack because of flimsy construction and density of population.
War Comes To The Rockies
1 * * * # }  sg
* <■ •
, . Ife, A* Pauses by Censor
f t f  T?3SRFECT unity and collaboration with tit* United States, ths 
,. .ud0^  JL Canadian armed forces have embarked upon a plan o f campaign for the 
Joint defense o f North American soil. From East to West and North to 
South, on both sides of tbfc border, preparations are quietly but steadily 
proceeding and any potential invader can expect a hot reception. Even 
kraong the peaks o f the Canadian Rockies, battle practice is taking place. 
The photograph shows a Universal Carrier, one of Canada’s sturdy, swift 
pieces o f mechanized transport working its way through a high pass in 
the Rockies. These machines which were used with great effect in 
Britain’s North African drive against Italy, can move at 50 miles an hour . 
5ver the roughest kind o f ground.
W aste Paper—
(Continued from Page 1) 
States each year is burned, and 
such waste paper finds a ready 
market in the manufacture of 
paperboard.
Suggestions for cooperation were 
listed as follows:
Make sure that all municipal 
buildings and institutions stop 
burning waste paper immediately.
Get local civic organizations be­
hind this program. Impress upon 
(lie factories and business estab­
lishments in your community the 
importance of conserving waste 
paper.
Use radio and newspapers to 
further the campaign by informing 
housewives of importance.
Get waste paper dealers and 
charities in the community to put 
on a greater drive for collecting 
more waste paper.
County 
Court News
Helen McClanahan, of 5 Stelton 
lid,, seeks a divorce and restora­
tion of her maiden name in the 
only suit filed in common pleas 
court this week. She charges the 
defendant, Raymond McClanahan, 
of 23 N. Perry St., Dayton, with 
neglect. They were married Octo­
ber 2,1937, at Richmond, Xnd. The 
plaintiff’s maiden name la Helen 
Gjraham,
GRANT DIVORCES *
follows; Martha Grooms from 
Noah Grooms, neglect charge; and 
Dora A. Sharrett from Raymond 
C. Sharrett. Angeline M. Beach, 
who was previously granted a di­
vorce from Marion K, Beach, was 
restored to her maiden name of 
Angeline M. Cattarene by special 
court order.
APPROVE TITLE
Ruling that the legal proceeding 
was correct and that all defend-* 
ants had been informed with prop­
er notice, the court confirmed the 
title of Robert E. Poysell, Inc., to 
Xenia property obtained from 
heirs of George David Gowdy and 
others.
PARTITION ORDERED
Partition of property in the case 
of Ruth Fulkerson Stingley and 
others against Harvey J. Elam 
and others was granted.
OVERRULE MOTION
A  motion for a new trial by Rob­
ert Rau, defendant in a suit 
brought by Jose Domingos, was 
overruled.
SALE CONFIRMED 
A sale in the case of the Greene 
County Lumber Co. against Carol 
Reynolds and others was approved.
DISMISS CASE 
Reverdy Ransom III withdrew 
liio petition against Joanna Ran­
som and the case was dismissed 
without record.
APPRAISALS ASKED 
The county auditor was directed 
to fKteala
J. Hargrave and Kathrftta Schwei-
. - .  --------------- *
Recreation—
(Continued from Page 1) 
and related interest'groups, which 
will be developed as rapidly as 
possible.
An event that should be of out­
standing interest to the community 
will be the Columbus, Ohio,‘ Con­
cert Ensemble with vocal soloists, 
which has been tentatively sched­
uled for the 20th of January. Fur­
ther details will be available in 
next week’s paper.
While arrangements were not 
complete at the time the Tri- 
County Herald went to press, it 
is hoped that the hall of the Junior 
Lodge will be available for these 
activities, with the exceptions of 
the nights the hall is used by the 
D. of A. and the Juniors. The use 
of the hall so far has been through 
the kindness of the Junior Order, 
and the thanks of the committee 
and Mr, McCullough is extended 
for the courtesy shown. Definite 
information as to the complete 
program will be available next 
we’ek.
To Attend 
Conference
Miss Mildred Pike, of Osborn 
View, who attends Lake Erie Col­
lege, Painesvilie, represented the 
college Y.W.C.A. at a national con­
ference of college and university 
student associations to be held 
Dec. 27 to 31 at Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio. The conference will 
discuss the part that American 
youth can play in the present 
emergency.
Free Gasoline A t 
Stewart's Service
Free gasoline at Stewart's Bank 
Day will be continued at Stewart’s 
Service, 30 E. Main St., Osborn, 
until further notice.
However, the method of draw­
ing was changed January 1, 1942, 
Instead of drawing the license 
plate numbers and allowing the 
prize to build up Us in the past, 
a number will be drawn each day 
from a list of numbers represent­
ing each hour and each half hour 
that we are open. The first per­
son that buys gasoline after hour 
drawn will receive absolutely 
FREE five gallons of Texaco Fire 
Chief Gasoline. —*(Adv.)
GRAVEL A N D  SAND
For CMHorete work or ior your
Driveway
Crashed Slone or Gravel 
Daaeaseai Excavating
Top Soil and Bidding 
Srkfc, Concrete, and Cinder Blocks
Bates Sand Sc Gravel Co#
Coal, Sand, Gravel, Ranting
Phone
William Gerald Morgan, 128 S. 
Mechanic St., carpenter, and Sarah 
Frances Bryson, Xenia, R. R, 5. 
Dr. H. B. McElree, Xenia.
X U  Daytflp.Drtye 
i m  Ftirftem
LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson, Jr., 
pi Milwaukee, Wisconsin, spent 
Christmas Day with Mr. Johnson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen John­
son, Sr,, of ‘Ohio Ave., Fairfield.
Christmas Day dinner guests at 
the home of Sergeant and Mrs. 
Gordon P, Brown, of Green St., 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Blind, 
of Hebble Ave,, and Gordon 
Brown, Jr. In the evening guests 
at the Brown home were Mr arid 
Mrs. Joe Steele and children, 
Marion and Jack ,of Maple St,, 
Fairfield.
Mrs. James Gardner and daugh­
ter, Eloise, of North Central Ave., 
have returned from Montgomery, 
Alabama, where they attended the 
funeral of their brother-in-law 
and uncle, Mr. W. F. Martin.
Miss Doris Cavanagh and Mr. 
Harold Fogt, of Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio, spent the past week with 
Miss Cavanagh’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Cavanagh, of Holmes Drive.
Donald Clark, who has been 
on convoy duty in'the Navy and 
who recently returned from Ice­
land, spent Christmas Day with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Clark, of Ohio Ave. Donald left 
for Key West, Florida, where he 
will attend Navy school for eight 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Collins and 
family, of South Central Ave., had 
as their guest the past week, Miss 
Grace Campbell, of Pulasld, Ten­
nessee.
Mr.' and Mrs. G. F. Schauer had 
as their Christmas Day dinner 
guests Mrs. Schauer’s mother,
Mrs. John Dwyer, Miss Helen 
Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. E. M, 
Brown, Martin an d  Kenneth 
Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A, 
Lindsay, all of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Dellinger, 
of West Xenia Drive, were the 
guests of Mr. Dellinger’s sister*, 
Mrs. William Carver, of Dayton, 
Christmas Day,
Sunday dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Betz, of East Mann Ave., were 
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Semler, and 
daughter, Dorothy, and son, Bobby, 
of North Wright Ave,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Tippy and son, Wil­
lard, of South Second St., Mr. and 
Mrs. John Betz, of Trotwood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McGomb, of 
Tipp City. ‘
Mr. Walter Gray, of South 
Pleasant Ave,, left Sunday on ia 
business trip to Providence, Rhode 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore, of 
South Central Ave., Mrs. George 
Tipson, and son, Edward, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Sleming and daugh­
ter, Joan, of Hamilton, were en­
tertained with a Christmas diri- 
nty* at the home of Mr .and Mrs. 
Russell Ahlbrand, of South Cen­
tral Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greeny, 
of Hebble Ave., had as their 
Christmas Day guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Brooks, Mr, Rob­
ert Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Stengle, 
and Mrs. Teresa Greeny, all of, 
Piqua, and Mr. and Mrs, Carl Gar­
rett, of Osborn.
Mrs. O. L. Baldwin, of First 
St., Fairfield, spent last week with 
her mother, Mrs. Tina Shifflet, 
and other relatives in Atlanta, 
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beakler 
and son Robert, are spending the 
Christmas holidays visiting rela­
tives in Camden, New Jersey, and ‘ 
New York City.
To You * 
And Yours-
AND WE HOPE THE NEW 
YEAR WILL BRING YOU 
RENEWED HEALTH, HAPPI­
NESS AND SUCCESS.
CASEBOLT'S
MASTER M ARKET
Stenographers Must Be 
Available ! I
A Special Three-Month Stenographic Course to meet the 
pressing demands of the
DEFENSE PROGRAM
Beginning Monday, January 5 
(Write for full Information.)
The Dayton School of Business
194 East Third Street Tel. Adams fMZ
Howard II. Beck, President
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Send information regarding Special Intensive Course or 
Night Classes.
I am interested In Bay School Night School.
Name #»#&#«»»•«•*###»##»««
AddrCSS ,###•#
Phone No. Present Occupation
*”** fl’mnJSs* ’****" **"**’ **"* ' '*** **ye ygy £
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THE AMERICAN FAMILY By George
soft
wr-
ZITTt-e
AN<5tf5
A '
"Someone is calling ‘Ovesy Dovesy, Ipsy Dipsy. Is that you,
grandpa?”
LOCALS
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Rue and 
daughter, Roberta, and Mr. M. 
Merrick, of North Wright Ave., 
spent the past week-end visiting 
in Lebanon, Indiana.
Gilbert Young, Jr., who under­
went an operation at the Miami 
Valley Hospital in Dayton, was 
brought to his home On South Sec­
ond St,, Fairfield, Wednesday, 
December 24. He is reported to 
be improving nicely.
Mrs. Eva Kollefrath and daugh­
ters and Mrs. Lucinda Roberts, 
of North Wright Ave’, spent 
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Kendig and Mrs. Mary 
Longstreth, of Dayton,
Mr. Raul Bassett, of the Theo­
logical Seminary at Boston, is 
spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bassett, 
of South First St., Fairfield,
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Locke, of 
the X e n i a  Pike, entertained 
Christmas Day with a dinner for 
their children. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Locke and son, 
Donnie, of Crystal Lakes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Leins and sons, David 
and Wayne, of the Xenia Pike, 
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Locke and 
daughter, Jean, and son, Billy, of 
Charlotte, North Carolina, and the 
host and hostess, Mr, and Mrs, 
Locke.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A, McDermott, 
of West Dayton Drive, left Tues­
day morning for Erookley Field, 
Alabama, where Mr, McDermott 
has been transferred.
Norris, Brock Co,
CINCINNATI STOCK YARDS
*
Alt organization second to none, 
litre wire and progressive. We are 
atrktly seller* on the best all 
afoodd market in the country.
We work for ear easterners first, 
last and all the time.
" if yen are not ear easterner, we 
hope yon will eventually be—why 
* « i  n e w ?
' the first Mail Tee 
Meet, M  ta tM !* * /’
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schauer ea 
tertained the Thursday afternoon 
bridge club and their husbands 
with a Christmas dinner Saturday 
evening at their home. The table 
was attractively decorated with 
Christmas adornments and favors 
pertaining to Christmas w e r e  
given. Those present at the din­
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Cro$key, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rue, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Heider, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Sheetz, Mrs. Rob­
ert Haerr, Mrs, Harold McCooi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hanes, and 
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schauer. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Semler, 
of North Wright Ave., had as their 
Christmas Day guests, Mr, and 
Mrs, Bert Butterbaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charlie Butterbaugh, all of 
Dayton, Mr, and Mrs. Herman 
Semler and daughter, Dorothy, 
and son, Bobby, of North Wright
Ave., Mrs, Katie Haddix, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Maurer.
The January meeting of the 
Bath Parents Music Club will be 
held in the school cafeteria Mon­
day, January 5, at 2:00 o’clock. 
Plans for the annual card party 
which will be held Monday, Janu­
ary 12, will be completed at this 
time. A full attendance of all in­
terested persons is urged.
Dr. and Mrs. C. K. Scfcloss, of 
East Xenia Drive, entertained 
Mrs. Schloss’ Sewing Club and 
their husbands with a dinner Sun­
day evening given at the Culp’s 
Colonial Inn in Dayton. After 
the dinner everyone returned to 
the Schloss home for an exchange 
of Christmas gifts. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S, Kline, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. W. McCarty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Rue, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kauffman, Dr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Winans, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Tritt, and the host and hostess, 
Dr. and Mrs. Schloss.
Jimmy Cornelius, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Loyd Cornelius, of the 
Byron, Road, underwent an opera­
tion Monday for the removal of 
his tonsils and adenoids.
Christmas Day guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sheetz, 
of West Main St,, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Sheetz, of East 
Xenia Drive, Mr, and Mrs. Howard 
Clemmer and daughter, Barbara 
Lou, of East Dayton Drive, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sheetz and 
daughter, Martha Carol, and son, 
Tommy, of Dayton.
Christmas Day dinner guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. William Fisher, 
of the Beaver Road, included Mr, 
and Mrs. Urban Hageman, of Day- 
ton, Misses Vera Shaw, of Spring- 
field, and Margaret Johnston, of 
Osborn, Mrs. Miriam Beard and
son, Edwin, and Messrs. Milton 
and Eldon Fisher.
Mrs. Frank Pittman, of Clover 
St., spent the week-end with Mr, 
and Mrs, C, I. Beaver, of Knoll- 
wood. .
... Mr. and Mrs, Jack Velzy enter­
tained with Christmas dinner for" 
Mr, and Mrs. Carol! Gardner and 
children, of Washington, D. C., 
Mrs, Clarence Bay and daughter, 
Lois, and Miss Mary Jane Velzy, 
of Ohio State University. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner are spending the 
holidays at the Velzy home. Miss 
Velzy, who is also home on her 
Christmas vacation, has as her 
house guest, Miss Jean Corwin, 
of Lakewood, Ohio, her room­
mate at college.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gray, of 
Dayton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Gray, and daughters, Marjorie 
and Charlotte Ann, of South 
Pleasant Ave., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Frye and 
Miss Virginia Hubble and Mr. 
Harry Schauer, all of Dayton, were 
Sunday dinner guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Schauer.
To relieve 
Misery of
Tablets 
Salve 
Liquid 
Nose Drops 
Cough Drops 
Try “Kub-My-Tism” 
a wonderful Liniment
666
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
The Annual Meeting of the 
stockholders of the First National 
Bank, Osborn, Ohio, will be held 
at the banking house on January 
13, 1942, between the hours of 
1 and 2 o’clock P. M. for, the elec­
tion of a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and such other 
business as may properly be con­
sidered, ’ '
F, E, Kauffman, Cashier.
52:1-2,
Safe and Sure
FOR FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS  
THIS ASSOCIATION H AS PAID
Dividends
OPEN A N  ACCO U N T T O D A Y  
A N D  SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By Jan. 10th 
DfaW  Dividends From Jan. 1st
A ll Accounts Insured Up To $5,000*00
• *
' Springfield Federal 
Sayings and Lean Ass'n,
28 East Main St. Springfield, Ohio
W e are pioneers in city and, farm Home Financ­
ing. See us about your building, remodeling, or buy­
ing a home.
Defense Stamps
F R E E
WITH
NEW-TEX DRY CLEANING
DISCOUNT PAYABLE IN DEFENSE 
STAMPS WILL BE DIVEN WITH  
EACH DOLLAR’S W O R T H  OF  
NEW-TEX DRY CLEANING.
FREE
DEFENSE 
ALBUMS 
CAN BE 
OBTAINED 
FROM 
OUR
DRIVERS
Just send us your Clothing for our 
own New-Tex Dry Cleaning and we*ll 
return it to you with 10#  in DEFENSE 
STAMPS attached to the bill. This is the 
NEW-TEX WAY to serve our country and 
you,—our country with defense stamps and 
you with NEW-TEX Cleansing plus the stamps. 
NEW-TEX will keep your garments looking fresh 
and new and you benefit with FREE Defense Stamps, 
Phone For Our Driver To Stop Tomorrow.
PHONE 
335 ,
THE Laundry19* PHONE
3 3 5
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' Double Defense
When Peter Merschdorf, Mans­
field. O., goes all out for defense, 
he really does things right, En­
listing in the Navy, he sold his 
car and invested $1400 in defense 
bonds.
LOCALS.
Mrs, Joseph Mellinger, of Steph­
enson, Mich,, and son, Joseph Mel- 
Ijnger, of Fort Sill> Oklahoma, 
Mrs, Michael Rago, and Mrs. Frank 
; Shampton, of Dayton, spent Fri­
day with Mr. and Mrs, David 
Mayer, Jr., of South Second St., 
Fairfield.
Mrs. Lynn Barringer and daugh­
ters, Nancy ahd Dovella, and son, 
Jack, of East Dayton Drive, and 
Mr. and Mrs, Don Oliver spent 
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Pfeifer and son, Paul, Jr,, 
of West Milton.
Mr. and Mrs, Kerman Stormont 
and daughter, Worma, and sons, 
Leslie, William, and Dick, of Ce- 
"trrvilTe, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Stormont and daughter, Delores, 
o f Yellow Springs, Mr. and Mrs, 
Wayne Kneisley and daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth, and Mrs, Mollie 
Kneisley, o£ Fairfield, s p e n t  
Christmas Day as the guests of 
Mi\ and Mrs. Leroy Bates and 
family, of West Dayton Drive.
W e n„' ;~ialize in High Grade
Ready-to-Wear
and Custom-Made
UNIFORMS
BEN'S
Cleaner Since 1927 Tailor 
Laundry Services Phone 38 
We Call and Deliver
A  NAM E
T H A T STANDS FOR 
GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
ADAIR'S
NEED
I need Thee, Lord, when morning 
light
Proclaims life’s fitful day;
I need Thy guidance and Thy 
might
To keep my wavering footsteps 
right
Along life’s devious way,
I need Thee, Lord, when noonday’s 
sun
Is glowing in the sky;
When half my worldly course is 
run,
When youth' is past, and age begun
Where dangerous shadows lie.
I need Thee, Lord, when twilight 
falls
Adown the western dome;
I need Th'fee when the Trumpet 
calls
And • echoes from earth’s fading 
walls —
I need Thy guidance, home,
—.Thomas Mason Earl
Enlistees 
Must Secure 
Release
Men who are registered for Se­
lective Service will not be ac­
cepted for enlistment in the army 
without a release from the Local 
Board, according to instructions 
issued from headquarters, Fifth 
Corps Area. This new ruling be­
came effective Monday, December 
22,
The new regulations will not 
permit the local board to issue 
a release to a selectee who has 
received an order to report for 
induction.' The instructions also 
provide that no releases will be 
granted which would interfere 
with the board meeting it3 next 
quota for induction.
Those desiring to enlist will 
first secure the necessary release 
from their local board which will 
be presented to the recruiting of­
ficer when making application for 
enlistment,
All recruiting officers of the 
Fifth Corps Area have been in­
structed not to accept any appli­
cant within the age limits of the 
Selective Service whose enlistment 
has not been authorized by his 
local board,
Harfley-
Fullaway
Nuptials
In a beautiful candlelight serv­
ice Miss Hazel Hartley, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, L, II. 
Hartley, of the Springfield Pike, 
became the bride, of Sergeant John 
R. Fullaway, eldest con of Mr. 
and Mrn. R, W. Fullaway, of North 
Maple St., Osborn, Friday eve­
ning, December 2G, at 7:30.
The vows were exchanged in 
the attractively decorated living 
room of tile home of the bride's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, find 
Mrs. Emmett Hartley, of the Had- 
dix Road, The entire house was 
decorated with Christmas greens 
and silver wedding bells and a 
large Christman tree beautifully 
ornamented and candelabra; on 
either side nerved as the back­
ground of the services. ftov. 
Leonard A, Donnally, pastor of 
the Methodist Church in Fairfield, 
officiated at the single ring cere­
mony,
The bride, given in marriage by 
her eldest brother, Mfy Ellis Hart­
ley, was dressed in a pale vqhq 
velvet dress, wore a white veil, 
and carried a bouquet of white
bride’s roses. The matron of hon­
or, Mrs. Emmett Hartley, sister- 
in-law of the bride, wore a dress 
of dawn blue brocade and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink roses,
Mr. Maurice Fullaway, brother 
of the bridegroom, served as the 
best man.
Immediately following the cere­
mony a reception was held at the 
Emmett Hartley home with about 
fifty guests present. The couple 
plan to, make their home at 35 
North Maple St,, Osborn.
Sergeant Fullaway is connected 
with the Medical Department at 
Patterson Field.
Attend
Barringer
Nuptials
The chapel of the Westminster 
Church in Dayton was the scene 
of the wedding of Miss Jean Bar­
ringer, daughter of Mrs. J. H. Bar­
ringer, of Dayton, and Lieut. Don 
Coupland, of Patterson Field. The 
ceremony took place Saturday af­
ternoon, December 27, at 4; 30, 
with a reception being held at the 
Biltmore Hotel in Dayton immed­
iately following. The guests from 
Osborn who attended this wedding 
were Mrs. Harry Frahn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Kline/ Mr, and Mrs. 
H. A. Dellinger, Mr. and, Mrs. 
H. R, Kendig, Mrs. John Kendig, 
Mrs. J. E, Heedwohl, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Tritt.
Tax Funds 
Distributed To 
Sub Divisions
The October settlement p£ per- 
sonal^ and classified taxes, com­
pleted this week in the county 
auditor’s office, amounts to $52,- 
240.81, the largest chunk of which, 
$27,341.48, "went to school dis­
tricts in Greene County.
The county government was al­
lotted $11,080.42; townships, $2,- 
081,38; schools, $27,341.48; Xenia 
city, $6,209,12; and villages, $5,- 
528.41.
Distribution to the townships 
was as follows: Bath, $676.59; 
Beavercreek, $381,11; Caesarcreek, 
$58,37; Cedarville, $126.65; Jef­
ferson, $49,10; Miami, $102.51; 
New Jasper, $42.18; Ross, $90.81; 
Silvercreek, $07.07; Spring Val­
ley, $53.58; Sugarcreek, $55,76; 
and Xenia Twp., $267,65,
Schools were given the follow­
ing chares: Bath, $8,714,52; Bea­
vercreek, $1,446.22; Caesarcreek, 
$112,10; Cedarville, $697.11; Jef­
ferson, $133.88; Miami, $1,206.35; 
Clifton, $70.67; Rosa, $294.80; 
Silvercreek, $717,35; Spring Val­
ley, $954.81; Sugarcreek, $392.57; 
Xenia Twp., $294.00; Xenia city, 
$12,307.05.
Villages were g i v e n  these 
amounts: Fairfield, $103.51; Os­
born, $3,710.51; Cedarville, $336.- 
33; Bowersville, $69.42; Clifton, 
$26.62; Yellow Springs, $616,21; 
Jamestown, $374.86; Spring Val­
ley, $260.20; Eellbrook, $24.09.
Miss Beatty 
Bride O f 
W . Batdorf
In a quiet ceremony solemnised 
at tlie home of the bride's par­
ents, Miss Gladys Beatty, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Beatty, of 
the Xenia-Clifton Pike, became 
the bride of Mr, David Wilson 
Batdorf, son of Mr. and Mrs. For­
est C. Batdorf, of ilea? Byron, 
Satut-day morning at 10:45 undock, 
The vows were exchanged in 
the living room which was very
attractively decorated with bas­
kets of pink gladiola and white 
chrysanthemums. Members of the 
immediate families were guests at 
the wedding at which Rev. J. W. 
Clutter, pastor of the Yellow 
Springs Methodist Church, read 
the double ring ceremony.
The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a street dress of navy blue 
crepe with black accessories and 
had a corsage of pink carnations.
Immediately following the cere­
mony Mr. and Mrs. Batdorf left 
on a wedding trip. Upon their 
return they plan to make their 
home with the bride’s parents 
temporarily but will establish 
their own home soon.
Mrs, Batdorf is a graduate of 
Cedarville High School, and at­
tended Cedarville College. Mr. 
Batdorf, who was a graduate of 
Yellow Springs High School, is 
employed at the Antioch Foundry.
The date of the wedding was 
announced at a dinner given at 
the home of the bride’s parents 
Christmas Eve. It was in the form 
of a note concealed in a walnut 
which was given as favors and 
which was found by Mrs. Edward 
Beatty, of Anderson, Indiana, sis­
ter-in-law of Mrs. Batdorf.
The couple were guests of hon­
or at a Christmas dinner given at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
C, Batdorf, of near Byron Christ­
mas Day. Those present were the 
guests of honor mid Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Kendig and daughters, Jane 
and Louise, of the Xenia Pike, 
Mi’, and Mrs. Maywood Turner 
and son, Bob, of near Yellow 
Spi’ings, Mrs. Bess Kendig, of 
near Clifton, Kenneth Jones, of 
Xenia, Misses Lillian Cox and 
Vera Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Batdorf and daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth.
SCOUT NOTES
The meeting of December 17 
was opened with the Scout Oath 
by James Patterson. The roll .call 
and collection of dues followed.
The Christmas meeting was held 
on Monday, Dec. 22, with a gift 
exchange.
The meetings closed, as usual, 
with the Scout Laws and Scout 
Benediction.
Scribe Carley E. Moyer
G ladM jfieA
The rate for advertising under this heading fa 3o a word for 
one insertion or 2o a word .per insertion for two insertions o f " 
more. Minimum advertisement is 25c for one insertion. Dis­
play Classified Advertising is 50c an inch per insertion, Card 
of Thanks is 2c a word. Phone your WANT ADS to Osborn 83,
FOR RENT
Sleeping rooms. Steam heat, 3 
baths, shower bath, club room, 
parking space; on direct route 
to Patterson and Wright Fields. 
Cor. Pleasant St. and Route 4, 
Springfield, Ohio. Bates $3.50 
to $5 per week. Dial 9464.
WANTED: Man or man and wife 
to clean restaurant after 11 p.m. 
Phone Osborn 220. Mayer’s Soda
Grill, Fairfield. _____  1
LOST on Christmas morning: An 
old-fashioned long narrow gold 
pin, somewhere on Elm or East 
Main. Finder please return to 
Mi’S. O, R. Pinnell, 21 South Pleas-
ant St.______ __________________ 1
FOR SALE: New five-room house, 
large lot, electric, near Patter­
son and Wright Fields. Phone 
Randolph 8677. 2100 Malvern
Ave., Dayton. 1
FOR SALE: New 6-room house 
on Mann Ave. Modern, priced 
reasonable. C. H. Love, 351 Mann
Ave, Phone 425,_____________ 1-2
LOST: Ring of keys in Fairfield 
or at Patterson Field. Finder 
please return to office of Tri- 
County Herald. Reward. 1
W A N T E D
Small furnished or unfurnished 
house or apartment, modern, 
in or near Osborn. Write Box 
X, c /o  Tri-County Herald.
FOR SALE
66" Double Cabinet sink. Also 
circulating heater In good con­
dition.
M AYER'S SO D A  GRILL
Fairfield
WANTED TO BU ^^raiFcun, 
single or double, give full par­
ticular;:. Write c/o Ray Wilt, R. 
1. New Carlisle. ^ ^ 1
FOlCRENTi; Four 5i(H?j)iiTg rooina” 
C. A, Foster, South Main, Ce-
dnrville, Ohio.  ^ { ____JL-2
V/ANTEUf BalVd straw orHbddeV.
Andes Dairy. Phone 103 Oa- 
born. , tc
Fbir'lTATif"Jo i r ‘ TRAT)E: iobST 
1933 or 1934 V-8 radiator and 
hot water heater, 72 S. Second 
St, Fairfield. Cali evenings, JL-2 
FOR DALE: Small house, l ’ acre 
of ground, First crocs road, 1 
mile east of Enon, turn left first 
house. . . 1-2
FOR RENT; 'Light” hmjsekwping 
rooms. Mrs, Bernard Coy, 2s/j 
miles east of Osborn on Route 
23S. 1
FOIt RENT: 8-room apartment, 
all modem, 1 sleeping room. 
Call Osborn m m .  1
FOR RENT: Small three-room 
cottage, partly furnished, couple 
desired. Inquire 52 Green Street, 
Fairfield. 1-2
FOR RENT; 2-iootn house, 
furbished. Phone 229,13 
8 pm . Friday.
«h -
»fter
1
FOR SALE; Stayman Winesap, 
Rome Beauty, Black Twig, and 
York Imperial Apples and fresh 
sweet cider at Orchard Lane, 7 
miles east on Xenia Pike.
__________________49-50-51-52-1-2
WANTED: Girl to do housework, 
either full or part time. Go home 
nights. 41 Greene St„ Fairfield, tc 
FOR SALE: Fuller brushes and 
polishes. See Richard Shade, 
ft. R. 1, Byron Road. Telephone 
250-M4. Osborn. tc
• • > : q r ..jsal e
IN OSBORN .
7-Hoom house, extra large let, 
centrally located, reasonably 
priced. Inquire 41 North Grand 
Avenue, Osborn.
FOR RENT: 3 housekeeping rooms, 
near Byron, adults. Inquire
Phone 110, Osborn.__________ 52-1
FOR SALE: Turkeys, chickens, 
roasts and fries. Phono 97R2.
52-1
FOR SALE
Q-Room house, in good condi­
tion, and iVi acres of ground, 
located in Yellow Springs, This 
property Is paying 12% On the 
investment. Phone Xenia 5393.
FOR SALE: Electromaster Elec­
tric range; 1 coal range; 2 flre-
?lace mantels. Dr. Dershen, Phono ellow Springs 5132. 52-1
FOR SALE  
IN TIPP CITY
Very attractive brick home on 
Main Street; four rooms and 
lavatory down; four and hath 
up; hot wafer heating system; 
' numerous roomy closets, built- 
in cupboards ahd bookcases; 
beautifully finished in oak, 
birch and chestnut; copper door 
and window screens. Sacrifice 
price $7509.
9- room modern house, four 
rooms, reception hall and lava­
tory first floor; five rooms and 
bath second; hardwood floors; 
beautiful art glass windows: 
large attic with recreation 
room; full basement, good fur­
nace and stoker; 2-ear garage. 
Price $6090.
10- r0om brick house, six rooms, 
center hall and lavatory first 
floor; four rooms, center hall 
and bath second; full basement; 
good furnace; hardwood floors; 
front porch with tile floor; 
large lot. Nicely located on 
Main St. Price $4506.
7- room modern house, four 
rooms and hath down; three up; 
large basement, good furnace. 
Price 13666,
6-room house, modern except 
furnace; large living room, din­
ing room, kitchen down; three 
bedrooms and bath up, 2»car 
garage. Price $3506,
8- rcom brick house, four rooms 
and bath first floor; four rooms 
second; easily duplexed; targe 
lot; garage. Price $2769,
For further detail* §m Gm 
Efehman or Flit* D**f*» 
Selialble BMg„ Troy, 0hf*n 
*7*1.
